Town of Atlantic Beach
Residential Trash Collection

➢ All Trash bins are to be placed on the edge of your property by **Sunday night**.

➢ Trash bins are placed so that the **handles** are facing your property not the street.

➢ Trash bins are collected by a mechanical arm, not manually retrieved.

➢ Only items IN the trash bin will be collected.

➢ Trash bins are to be placed at the edge of your property, but not on the public sidewalks.

➢ Trash Collection is **Sunday night/ Monday morning**, including Mondays that fall on a holiday. Should there be an interruption to this schedule, Town Hall will notify its residents.

➢ **Trash bins need to be retrieved Monday by noon.**

➢ There are no curbside pick-ups for debris, yard waste, or household items.

➢ Only trash bins issued by GCL Industries (previously Waste Industries) are collected.

---

**HOW TO BEST PLACE YOUR CONTAINER**

Container placement is essential to automated side loading. Please remember we don’t want to damage your property, so be sure to keep your container **AT LEAST 10 feet away from**:

- Mail Boxes
- Vehicles
- Street Lights
- Electrical Posts

The container opening must be facing **into** the street with the handles and wheels facing your home! See below for the best placement of your cart:
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